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JUMP INTOFALL FUN THINGS TO DO!SEE PAGE 2 >

Tips for Parents:
❍  Take advantage of security software that exists to help you 

manage your child's computer experience.

❍  Be clear about your guidelines for using the Internet. Post them 
near the family computer as a reminder. 

❍  It helps to remind children frequently to never give out their 
name, phone number, or photo without your approval. 

Heard a Word?
PERSONAL INFORMATION - Scammers and tricksters pay attention  
to details in an effort to trick people, so never give your address, phone 
number, email, pet names, or other info to anyone you don't know.

UNCOMFORTABLE - When something you see, hear, or read online 
makes you feel uneasy or troubled, you should quickly alert your  
parents to the website or person that caused you to feel this way.

Be Safe Online.
Protect yourself and avoid big trouble with online  
usage habits designed to protect you, your family,  
and your money from danger. Here are 10 smart  
"I WILLs" that you should follow:

1.    I WILL not give out personal information, such as  
my address or phone number, or my parents'  
personal, work, or bank information.

2.     I WILL tell my parents right away if I come across  
something that makes me feel uncomfortable.

3.    I WILL never agree to get together with someone  
I meet online without first checking with my parents.

4.     I WILL talk with my parents about posting 
pictures of myself or others online, and I will not 
post any pictures that my parents consider to be 
inappropriate.

5.    I WILL not respond to any messages that are  
mean or make me feel uncomfortable. 

6.     I WILL follow my parents' guidance for going online 
or using a smartphone. We will decide on the time of 
day that I can be online, the length of time I can be 
online, and the approved websites for me to visit.

7.    I WILL not give out my user names or passwords 
to anyone (even my friends) other than my parents.

8.    I WILL check with parents before downloading  
or installing anything that could possibly hurt our 
online devices or impact our privacy.

9.    I WILL be a good online citizen and not  
do anything that hurts others or is against  
the law.

10.  I WILL help my parents stay 
aware of all interesting things  
I learn about online.



Ask a parent to help you visit our club page: 
bankjbt.com/younginvestorssavingsclub

Jonestown Bank & Trust Co. 
facebook.com/bankjbt

Sweet Pumpkin Treats!
If you like traditional crispy rice treats, you'll love this idea 
for tasty Halloween or Thanksgiving fun! 

INGREDIENTS
3 Tbsp. Butter 
5 Cups Crispy Rice Cereal 
8 Oz. of Pumpkin Marshmallows 
Tootsie Rolls
Green Icing  
Orange Food Coloring (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS 
Melt butter in a large saucepan.  
Add marshmallows and stir until melted.  
Remove from heat. Add a few drops of orange  
food coloring and stir to combine. Add crispy rice  
cereal and stir until thoroughly coated. Let sit for  
3 to 5 minutes in the pan until it’s firm enough to  
form into pumpkins.

To make the pumpkins, form the mixture into balls.  
If your hands are too sticky, you can spray them with  
a little non-stick spray. Insert half of a tootsie roll  
for the stem. Once firm, pipe a little green icing artfully  
for leaf and vine accents.

To keep fresh, store the treats in an air-tight container.  
If you think of it before you eat any treats, take a digital 
photo and ask your parent to share the photo on JBT's 
Facebook page!

Risser Marvel Corn Maze
2425 Horseshoe Pike (Rt 322) • Annville, PA 17003
(717) 838-1438 • www.rissermarvel.com

Risser-Marvel Farm Market welcomes guests for its Corn 
Maze and other fall fun from October 1 to November 3.  
This year it's a "Robin Hood" theme. Other activities include  
a hayride, pedal karts, cornbox, and rubber ducky races. 

The Lazer Factory
211 Piper Circle (Flightpath Sports Park) 
Annville, PA 17003
(717) 867-0766 • www.thelazerfactory.com

Come check out the new location! Enjoy a game  
of laser tag, arcade games, or time at their indoor  
playground and bounce house. 

Fall Things to Do!

Who Will Win the Dollar Race?
The Dollar Race is a fun and easy game that anyone can 
play together! Here is all you need to play:

✔ 2 Dice for adding numbers
✔ Blank paper to keep track of the score
✔ Pens or pencils to write down your score
✔ 4 Pennies per player
✔ 1 Nickel per player
✔ 2 Dimes per player
✔ 3 Quarters per player
✔ 1 Dollar bill per player

To play, place all the coins in a pile, then take turns rolling  
the dice and adding the numbers on them. Each player 
writes down his or her sum on a sheet of paper and takes 
the equivalent number of cents from the pile of coins. 
Players must always take the least number of coins needed, 
trading their coins for the next denomination when possible.  
The first person to trade their coins for a dollar wins!


